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TOBACCO CROP SHOWS DECLINE.

HANGING TO A TREE maw eUQUEBEP,New England Yield Not More Than 70

TOKAY AND MUSCAT GRAPES Per Cent of Average Quality.

Sl'lUNOFlltf.D. Maw.. Oct. 1, Tobiu Overwhelming Proof that Lydla E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound Oucceeds. ' '35cPER

BASKET co buyers after a thorough inspection
Gruesome Spectacle Discover

ed by Boys From Ranch.
are agreed that the Dh7 New fcnginn
tobacco crop will not bo more than

GRAPE FRUIT (13 or 70 per cent yield in respect to leaf

of average quality. With frost imminent

there is still a considerable acreage of

unhttrvested tobacco.

The now crop has leen besot by obHERDER'S GHASTLY DEED
stacle from the start. , Late frost nip-

ped the young plants in the hotbeds and
unseasonable . weather delayed transA. V. ALLEN.
planting until a time at which the crop

Remains Hanging for Months FromPHONES onAiNun uniuniuwn.
MAIN 711. MAIN M71 PHONE MAIN) 713 ilmuld have been well started. Hall

storms in July and August caused a los

Bole Agents for Baker's Barrington Hall Steel Cut Coffee
Tree Overhanging Valley Two Thous-

and Feet Deep Lonely Suicide Dis

covered in Strange Skeleton.
of nearly $200,000 mid the midsummer
drouth stunted tho growth on an aver-air- e

of from U to 15 per cent throughout
the Connecticut Valley. There is, how-

ever, a large acreage of tine tobacco

which will sell at high prices.A JOLLY PARTY OF LIVINGSTON, Oct. 1. From the firstSTARTS ON HIS TRIP
of July to the latter part of last week One result of the shortage of the 100,

rop has been to cause a brisk demand

or old tobacco.
the bodyi of a man has been dangling
from a tree on the side of the Crazy

(Continued "from Fags 1)FI
mountains, 0 miles north of Livingston,
at a height of 2.000 feet above'the sur- - ACTUALLY TRADE IN BONDS.

NEW YORK, Oct. 1. The committeeounding foothills, in one of the most

picturesque points in that splendid
sweep of scenery.

Dear Mrs. Plnkham 1 '.ii
"1 was told by my pbrstolan that I

had a fibroid tumor and that I would
have to be operated upon, I wrote to
you for advice, whloh 1 followed oare-foll- y

and took Lydla B. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound. I am not only
oured of the tumor but other female
troubles and can do all my own work
after elgh years of suffering,"

Mrs. S. J. Barber, of Soott, N. T.
writes!
Dear Mrs. rinkbam:

"Sometime ago I wrote you for
advice about a tumor whloh the doctors
thought would have to be removed.
Instead I took Lydla E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound and to-da- y am a
well woman,"

Mrs. M. M. Funk, Vandorgrlft, Pa.,
writes:

Dear Mrs. Tlnkham I '

'I had a tumor and Lydla E. rink-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound removed
It for me after two doctors had given
me up. I was slok four years before I
began to take the Compound. I now
reoommend Lydla E. Pinkham's Veget-
able Compound far and near."

8uoh testimony as above is con-

vincing evidence that Lydla E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound stands
without a peer aa a remedy for Tumor
Growths as well as other distressing
tils of women, and such symptoms as
Boarlng-dow- n Sensations, Dlspleee-ment- s,

irregularities and Backache,
etc. Women should remember that it
la Lydla E. Pinkham's Vegetable Coo--

Kund that Is ourlng so many woman
forget to Insist upon It when

some druggist asks you to accept
something else 'which ha calls "yeit
as good. ,

Ufa. Nattta's lirtutloi to Wont

Women suffering from any form
of female weakness are Invited to
write Mrs. Plnkham, Lynn, Mass.,
for advice. She la the Mrs. Plnkham
who has been advising slok women
free of charge for more than twenty
years, and before that ehs assisted
her mother-in-la- Lvdla. E. Pink-ha- m

In advising. Thus she Is especially
well qualified to guide sink woman
baok to health.

One of the neatest triumphs of
Lydia B, Ptnkhein'a Vegetable Com- -

Sound la the conquering of woman's
enemy Tumor,

The growth of a tumor U In-

sidious that frequently lta presence
la wholly unsuspected until It is well
advanced.

Bo called "wandering palm" may
come from ita, early stages or the
presence of danger may be made
manifest by excessive monthly periods
accompanied by unusual pain, from
the abdomen through the groin and
thigh.

If you have mysterious pains, If
there are Indications of inflammation
or displacements, secure a bottle of
Lydia K. l'inkhatn's Vegetable Com-

pound, made from native roots and
herbs, right away and begin Its use.

The following letters should con-

vince every suffering woman of Its
virtue, and that It actually does
conquer tumors

Mrs. May Fry, of 859 W, Colfax
Ave , South Bend, Ind., writes 1

Dear Mrs. Plnkham
"I take great pleasure In writ-

ing to thank you for what Lydla E.
Plnkham'a Vegetable Compound has
done for me- I ftlso took the Blood
Purifier In alternate doses with the
Compound. Your medicine removed a
cyst tumor of four years' growth,
whloh three of the best physicians
declared I had. They had said that
only an operation could help me. 1 am

very thankful that I followed a friend's
advice and took your medicine. It has
made me a strong and well woman and
I shall recommend It as long as I live."

Mrs. E. F. Hayes, of 10 RuggleiSL,
Boston, Mass., writes i

Dear Mrs. Plnkham:
"I have been under different dootort'

treatment for a long time without
relief. They told me I had a fibroid
tumor, my abdomen was swollen and
I suffered with great pain. I wroU
to you for advice, you replied and I
followed your directions carefully and
today I am a well women. Lydla E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound ex-

pelled the tumor and strengthened mj
whole system."

Mrs. Perry Dyers, of lit Pleasant,
Iowa, writes 2

on unlisted securities oi tne aew iorK
securities of the New York Stock Ex- -

The grewsome spectacle was discov

A SUNDAY EXCURSION THAT WAS

ENJOYED BY ALL PARTICIPATING
A FISH SUPPER WAS THE

RESULT.
lumge issued a ruling yesterday where-i- y

it directed tht quotation for conered by two ranch boys who were hunt-

ing. The boys were tracking deer and
were clambering over the steep side of

the mountain through thick timber when

tracts, when and as issued, for New

York city 41 per cent bond be discon- -

inned and that transactions in these
the object caught their attention. They ond hereafter be made in the regular
thought at first that it was a deer,

way. The committee further ruled that
and when hey discovered that it was a

man's body they; did not want to in-

vestigate but left for home in great
fright.

trol; for there must be control some-

where.
"One way of exercising such control

is through fhe laws of the land. Ours
is a government of liberty, but it is a

government of that orderly liberty
which comes by and through the honest
enforcement of and obedience to the
law. At intervals during the last few

months the appeal has been made to me
not to enforce the law against certain
wrongdoers of great wealth because to
do so would interfere with the business

prosperity of the country. Under the
effects of that kind of fright which when

sufficiently acute we call panic, this ap-

peal ha9 been made to me even by men
who ordinarily behave as decent citi-

zens. One newspaper which has itself

strongly advanced this view gave prom-
inence to the statement of a certain
man of great wealth to the effect that
he ed financial weakness 'was due

entirely to the admitted intention of
President Roosevelt to punish the large
moneyed interests which had trans-

gressed the laws.' I do not admit that

contracts may be enforced by purchase
and that the bonds will carry interest
at 4J per cent from and including er

10.
Coroner I.eard was notified of the dis

covery and went at once to Lat.
CURRY ABLE TO BUST BRONCOS.

He was unable to secure a jury to go

A jolly party of five left the city at

I ctlock Sunday morning, on a tonieod

fishing excursion. The party was com-

posed of Earle Seibert, Manley Thomp-

son, Oliver McXairy, Elton De Force and

a man brought along to cut bait. The

gasoline boat "Little Ruby" was char-tere- d

and promptly at the hour above

mentioned the lines were cast loose, and

the trip commenced. De Force was

chosen aa captain, engineer and fireman

rhile the balance of the party were

passengers except the bait cutter, who

was deckhand.

In about twenty minutes after leav-

ing, the destination of the party was

jeached, and, tying the boat to the red

Fair InNew Mexico Governor Opens

Breeiy Manner.

that distance Into the mountains, and
the body was so decomposed it could

not be removed without the services of
an undertaker, and the nearest was 50

miles away. The coroner concluded an

inquest was not necessary, as the ease

was plainly one of suicide. The man's

ASPKRCKS. X. M., Oct. crnor

George CuiVy, the Hough Rider soldier-cowbo- y

executive of New Mexico, open-

ed the Socorro county fair here today
in a spectacular manner. He success-

fully rode an outlaw bronco, to the

bodv was reduced to skin and bouse.

the flesh having been eaten away by
worms and flies. A vault was built in

the side of the mountains and the re
tins has been tne main cause of any
business troubles we have had; but it amusement of 10,000 ecator, and

is possible that it has been a contribu mains placed there temporarily.
tory cause. If so, friends, as far as I) The name of the Miieide is not known

then took part in a roping exhibition
and (fancy lariat throwing, coming in

for third place. Governor Curry is still
considered one of the l't bronco bus-

ters and r in the territory.

par buoy opposite Young's Bay, the ex-

termination of the tonieod species
Eafle Seibert in his anxiety

forgot to bait his hooks, yet, strange to

ay, caught the first fish. This tickled

she bait cutter, who thought what a

map he had, but he was soon brought
to nis senses by being ordered to "get
a move on." Thompson took up his

position at the bow, the balance at the

feet i the ictulting physical weakness

and lisrtitude. The opium-smoke- r can-

not work luini, he finds it difficult to
. . . . . ,1 ii.

am concerned it must be accepted as a
disagreeable but unavoidable feature in
a course of policy which, as long as I

to the coroner, but he was well known
in Sweet Grass county, where he work-

ed herding sheep for the past four years

Do you know that Plneialve Carbo-llie- d

sets like a poultice In drawing out
Inflammation snd poUon! It Is anti-

septic. For cuts, burns, extents, crack-

ed hand it Is Immediate relief. Sold by
Frank Hart's Drug store.

apply uu mini 10 a pronicm, or m
for T. J Lovold. The only memoranam President will not be changed. In

any great movement for righteousness,
bodv to a trtfk. A tin- - habit becomes

dum found :n his effects was the en
llrmlv f.i!ei.ed on him. there U a perwhere the forces of evil are strongly

intrenched, it is unfortunately inevit cept nMe wntkwiing of hi moral flher,try of Mr. Lovold's name in some loose

sheet of a pocket memorandum.

URGES CANAL IMPROVEMENTS.

ALBANY, N. Y., Oct. l.-- State Engi-

neer Skeene submitted for the approval
of the state canal board today a pro

tern, end then the good natured rivalry ic hIk liimn'l: uu'-qii.)- ! to emergen- -

kegan. Every time McNairy would catch
cii's wiiii'ii iiiu..i nuv MitiiU'ii ucinuiui

ft fish a deep baritone voice would sing
posal for the improvement of the pres

able that some unoffending people
should suffer in company with the real
offenders. This is not our fault. It is

the fault of those to whose deceptive
action these innocent people owe their

iihjii him. If opium is him, In

will li and teal in order to obtain It.

Opium niiokiiig is a costly Wee, A
ent line of the Erie Canal in Niagara

The man had charge of a sheep camp
for Mr. Lovold the last time he ww
seen alive.

His horses strayed away one night
and he went out to search and recov-

ered all in the course of a short time
. ..

tee-tu- etc., which

would continue until the fish was land-a- d.

Occasionally; the final words of the county near Eagle Harbor, where the

How to Cure a Cold.

The qiiftion of how to cum a cold

without imtiecc&Niry lo of time Is one
in which we arc all more or le Inter-

ested, for the quicker a cold 1 gotten
rid of the lets the dniijej' of pneumonia
and other serious diM-usc.- - Mr. H. W.
I Hull, of Wnverly. Va.. has used Cham-lierlain- 's

Couh Remedy for yciirn and

avi! "1 llrmlv believe Chuiiibcrlaln's

pijieful of a moil'Tittely grnxl imtjve probarge canal is to follow the lines of the
teantiful song would be "oh pshaw, a

except a saddle horse, it is supposed
duct cots more t linn laborer can

earn in a du. consequently the poorer
classes smoke an unspeakable compound

present canal. The proposal contract is

to involve the excavation of about six

miles at an estimated cost of $725,000.

false position, A year or two ago cer-

tain representatives of labor called

upon me and in the course of a very
pleasant conversation told me that they
regarded me as 'the friend of labor. I
answered that I certainly was, and that
I would do everything in my power for
the laboring man except anything that

iuUhead." "Mc" was doing well but

Tompson was also doing something. He

was having "bullhead luck," for all he

could catch was bullheads, sometimes
two at a time. A vote was taken and

it was decided to take his line away from

basi-i- ) on and charcoal.

Along the highroad the coolie," evenTHINGS MADE OF PAPER.
Cough Remedy to be absolutely the besterae the grinic from the packsaddlt'

Germans Manufacture Almost Every
to mix with this dii'-- s. 1 he clerk earn-

ing from twenty-fiv- to fifty Mexican
prepacution on t lie market lor com. 1

have recommended it to my friends and

they all agree with me." For nale by
Frank Hart and Lending Druggists.

was wrong, i nave tne same answer 10

make to the business man I will do
thing From Wood Pulp.

Paper rugs, table cloths, wearing ap
dollars a, month will frequently spend
from ten to twenty dollars a month

everything I can do to help business parel, towels, sacks and other article
not usually associated with a paper fae- -conditions, except anything that is

that he was hunting for this horse
when he lost his mind and committed
suicide. He had a rope with him, and,
with this rope fastened about his neck,

he walked up the steep incline of a fal-

len tree to where he could fasten the

rope and step off into space.

Evidently he took off his coat and
folded it carefully leaving it at the base

of the tree. He placed his hat on top
of the coat, and these articles were

found undisturbed. He left no word of

any kind. He is said to have a wife
and family in Norway, and to have
been a man of unusual attainments and

entirely out of his element herding
sheep.

DOG FORMER CROWN PRINCESS.

on opium. The typical confirmed Miiok-e- r

is it man who spends a considerable

part of the night lu smoking himself
wrong." nry are the latest products to wear

the "Made in Germany" mark, since
textile factories in Germany have beenCOPPER DEADLOCK BREAKING.

STAR THEATRE
Astoria, Oregon

The Home of Advanced Vaudeville

lira but wiser counsel prevailed and he

was allowed to continue as bait was

jetting and his catch could be

wsed for that purpose. Seibert wasn't

saying much, but he was catching fish

and lots of them. Some were bullheads
and he was about to be given the pun- -

Khment intended for Thompson when,

ts if to save him, he landed a tomcod.

De Force was fishing too, and caught
some. In his quiet way he was landing
fish and laughing at the efforts of the

poor bait cutter to keep up with the
procession. About the time the bait
eutter was exhausted the fish stopped
lilting. There were as good fish in the

.. .1. i 1 1 ii.

experimenting with wood pulp paper in

the effort to be released from dependA. Norden & Co. Purchase Four Million
ence on foreign cotton and jute.

to tdeep, uiiil all the next morning in

sleeping off the effects. If lie is able

to work at all It is only dining the
afternoon, and even at that theiv will

many days when the official or merch-

ant is incompetent to conduct his af-

fairs. ThotiHun.bt of prominent men are
ruined every year.

'The Cantonese have what they call

Yarn is now !eing spun from paper
Pounds for Export to China.

NEW YORK, Oct.l. The firm of A.
and woven into these commodities, but I'KOUHAM
the German manufacturer say that it

Norden & Co. yesterday made apur- -
make "fabrics" that would deceive the

For Week of Sept. 30, 1907

Overture , . . Ida Durlmg

chase of more than 4,000,000 pounds of
eye and that will look as wen and

"The Ten CunnoU .Regarding the OpiumToselli andcopper for export to China. The copper wear a well as the same material madeDectives Annoy Wife oi
the Pianist.was of the highest grade, being about out of the sort of yarn that our ancient

99.9 pure. YVhile no price was stated,
grandmothers used to spin.it is thought to be close to 15 cents,

aca as were ever cuugiu, uut uiey were
not biting just then, and the party re-

turned to Astoria at 10:30 wih over 200

fish. A supper Sunday night, at the
IPalace in which fish was the prominent
dish ended a day of great enjoyment.

The metal is to be delivered at the
Counsul T. H. Norton, of Chemnitz,

where one of the biggest "paper yarn"

Fun on Wheels

JOHN DALEY

Introducing Comedy, Trick and Fancy
Roller Skating.

Smoker": Ho can not (l),.give up the

habit, (2) enjoy sleep, (3) wait for his

turn when sharing his pipe with his

friends, (4) rise early, (5) be cured if

sick, (0) help relations in need, (7)

enjoy wealth, (8) plan anything, (!)) get
credit even with an old customer, (10)

wulk any distance."

rate of at least 300 tons a month, and
plants in Germany is located, has pent
samples of the products to the bureau

the whole amount must be delivered
before April, 1908.

of manufactures.
The purchase, which is one of theFISHERMEN'S STRIKE SETTLED. The coarsest is a sacking material

largest made in the market this year, and closely resmbles ordinary jute sack
is accepted as meaning that the dead-
lock between the consumers and pro-
ducers is close to an edn.

FLORENCE, Italy, Oct 1. Signor
Toselli, the Italian pianist, and his bride,
formerly, the crown princess of Saxony,
and later the companion of Tutor Giron
in the'iT elopement, have been so per-

secuted by the watchfulness of German
detectives that the Florence chief of

police haft complied with their plea for

special protection from annoyance. So

close was the surveilanee ovr the couple
that one of the detectives even noticed
that Toselli had forgotten his overcoat
on changing cars en route to Florence
and, picking it up, restored it to him
with hi pocket book and all his money.

CHAUFFEUR LIVES AFTER FALL.

ing it appearance. It is fairly strong,
and reliable reports state that it is

fully as durable, as the article of jute. CASTOR I A
lor Infants and Children.

Members of the firm last night re Some rather tasteful figured stuffs, m

The Sweet Toned, Baritone

FRANK J. DAYTON

In Illustrated Songs

The Versatile Duo

VERNON AND LAWT0N
In a Comedy Satire entitled, A Pair

Lunatics
'

The Sensational Motion Picture
CRIPPLE CREEK TRAIN ROBBERY

By the Staroscope

fused to discuss the deal further than
to confirm the fact of the put chase. It

tended for hangings, portieres, etc,, arc
of composite structure, the warp being The Kind You Have Always Bought

could not be learned from whom the of cotton ami the woof of paper yarnmetal was secured. Heavier materials of this sort are said

Men Win After Four Weeks Fight-Rec- eive

Substantial Advance.

ABERDEEN, Oct. 1. After four-wee-

of consistent but determined de-

mand on the part of the local fisher-

men's union for more proportionate
wages for its members, the men won out

in their fight, today when the Parks
Fish Company signed a contract with
the union which means the return to

work of the men on Monday night.
In the settlement of the strike, while

fcoth sides made concessions, the union
lias gained considerable. In fact, it is

stated by members of the union that

Bears the

Signature ofto render good service for rugs.
BOOKBINDERS STRIKE. The lighter stuffs are apparently too

stiff to lend themselves easily for use t...as wearing apparel. A light blue stuffChicago Men Want an Eight-Ho-

with a lutrous surface is, however, not
Automobile Plunges After Him Down

Elevator Well.

NEW YORK, October 1. rhilip S.

Hough, a chauffeur, fell four stories

The Eccentric Comedian

JOE ALLER
In Parodies and Monologue

far removed in point of pliability and
Day.

CHICAGO, Oct. 1. The bookbinders in suppleness from certain grades of Amer
ican cotton fabrics which find a ready i FRANK J- - DONNERBERG idown an elevator shaft and landed atunder the increase, even while conceding

some of the large establishments struck
todfi.y for an eight-hou- r day, and in
many small shops the men .went out.

market among the Chinese. A closely
woven stuff npon which designs haveto a degree, they will receive more mon the bottom with an automobile on top

of Urn today, but still lives and may

Direct from the East, the Nonparicl Pair
THE SHAMROCKS

Presenting Travesty and Second Sight,
a Positive Feature

ey than they could have obtained under The proprietors of the large concerns i WATCHMAKER II
been printed, could lie used very effect

ively for wall covering.the old schedule. recover. He suffered an Injury to his
say they, will not concede.

The schedule agreed upon, as covered
in the contract between the Parks Fish

spine and had his left arm and several
ribs broken. THE EFFECT OF OPIUM.CONFERENCE CLOSES.

company and the union, provides for
the payment of 1 cents per pound for

'TIs to Laugh
'

THE PALS AND THE DUMMY

By the Stanwcope
CARMACK WOULD BE GOVERNOR. I heard little about the beautify!

black salmon, an advance
Attorney-Genera- lj Urges Passage of Cap-

italization Laws. dreams and visions which opium is sup

AND

JEWELER

Will remove on or about
Oct. 1st to

f about 121 per cent over ordinarv Announces Candidacy for Office Strong
Opposition Promised.cannery prices, and 20 centsipiece for

eilversides, an advance of 5 cents over
ST. LOUIS, Oct. 1. The national con

posed to bring; all the smokers with
whom I talked could be roughly divided
into twoclasses those who smoked in

order to relieve pain or misery, andthe price of last year.

Patrons of this theatre will please re-

port any dlscourtsy to the management,
as our aim is to present to our audience
at all times a good, clean, moral, high-cla- ss

performance, end having made ar-

rangements for bookings in connection
with thfl larva TjintAm ntrmla i.

ference of attorney generals held its
final session today. Attorney-Gener- al

Malone, of Massachusetts, read a paper
on the "Capitalization of Public Service

I 574 Commercial St,
those miserable victlme who smoked to
relieve the acute physical distress

KXOXVILLE, Tenn., Oct, l.Former
United States Senator E. W.' Carmack
announced his candidacy today for the
next democratic nomination for gover-
nor of Tennessee. He will have strong
opposition and a dramatic campaign is

iromised. '

brought on by the opium itself, Prob
Thirteen is not always an unlucky

umber; we once knew it to replace the
usual six in a percentage dividend

and not a stockholder died

Corporations." He urged the passage of Between 12th and 13th Sts.
ably a majority of the victims take itlaws similar to those in Massachusetts

- - . waB,u-v- ve ..... ijin a position to present to the AetorhV
up as a temporary relief; many beginin other states. Other speeches and gen

eral discussion followed.
Before drawing his increased dividend. in early childhood the mother will give r - - r o " "vm, y

the infant a whiff to stop its crying,Some women's complexions don't show
in advanced vaudeville.
Admission, -- : 10 and20
Matinees, . . .. . iqc

CT Morning Astorlan, 60 cent pel It is a social vice only among the upperf Morning Astorlan, delivered J their age for the simple reason that
classes. The most notable outward efjaonth, delivered by carrier. j carrier, 60 cents per month. their age doesn't show through.


